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LETTER FROM THE CO -PRESIDENTS
Dear Friends:

On behalf of the League, we
thank Lyn Magee, the CSOL
outgoing president, for her
unstinting service.
Lyn navigated with new
strategies that fit the times,
and with an eye to the future.

Carol Cronk and Marty Penkhus

Welcome to a new
year for the
Charleston Symphony
Orchestra League.
The May 12th Member
Brunch was the official
changing of the guard
for the CSOL Board.

Under Lyn’s leadership, the
CSOL raised thus far
$135,000 for the CSO in 2021.

Going forward, we plan to
build on the successes of the
past two years by Playing Our
Part to unswervingly support
the Charleston Symphony.
There’s exciting news from the
SC Arts Alliance. The SC
Senate Finance Committee
adopted their version of the
budget, reflecting an increase
to the requests made by the
SC Arts Commission last fall.
The budget now goes to
Conference Committee to
reconcile. We’re hopeful the
additional funding for the
Arts will remain.
Continued, next page

Charleston Symphony and CSOL music education
programs. More details can be found on page
4 of this Keynotes.
Tickets and additional information for both
the Tour of Homes and the Summer Fête are
available at csolinc.org. Reserve early.
Tickets for both events are limited.

May 22 & 23, 10:00 am-6:00 pm

H ist oric C harlest on
Letter from the Co -Presidents, continued

This spring, the CSOL will be breaking
out with two new fundraisers:
Tickets are selling quickly for the CSOL’s
first ever Tour of Homes in Historic
Charleston. This inaugural event will take
place on May 22 and 23. Six stunning
homes, located throughout the Peninsula’s
unique neighborhoods, will be welcoming
visitors from 10 am-6 pm. The Tour will
begin at the Ticket Exchange located on
the first floor of the Mitchell Hill Gallery
at 414 King Street. With wristband and
Tour program in hand, guests are invited
to visit the homes at their leisure and listen
to music provided by student and
Charleston Symphony musicians
throughout the tour. Jane Miller, Co-Chair
of the event, commented that each home is
a reflection of the owner’s interests and
unique sense of style. And, the private
gardens and refreshing pools will beckon
visitors to explore the stunning beauty
created outdoors. Prepare to be wowed!

The CSOL will be concluding the 2021
fundraising year with a Summer Fête.
Mark your calendar for Sunday, June 27 th
from 5:00-7:30 pm at the Charleston Yacht
Club. According to Jaimie Flack, Summer
Fête Chair, the event will celebrate a
remarkable year while raising funds for the
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Membership in the CSOL is significant way to
Play Your Part for the Symphony. Watch for
membership renewal information in the coming
month. This is also a good time to encourage
others to become CSOL members. Join the fun
created with both time-honored and new
fundraisers, meet new people and explore
Charleston through the lens of music.

We look forward to meeting many of you and
encourage all to share new ideas in support of the
CSOL and the Charleston Symphony. We’d love
to hear from you.
Warm regards,

Carol and Marty

Carol Cronk and Marty Penkhus,
CSOL Co-Presidents

THE THRILL OF THE

DRIVE

Dra wing on Ma y 23 a t 4:30 pm
120 S. Battery at the Tour of Homes
Enjoy music from 4:00-5:00 pm
https://csolinc.org/2021-car-sponsorship/

Ge t Y our Wristband for the

TOUR OF HOMES
The Ticket Exchange for the Tour
of Homes will be at the Mitchell
Hill Gallery at 414 King Street.
Hours are Friday, May 21,
3:00 pm-6:00 pm, Saturday and
Sunday, May 22 and 23,

9:30 am-3:30 pm. In addition to
a wristband, enabling visitors to
enter the homes on Saturday or
Sunday, a program with the homes’
addresses and descriptions will be
provided to visitors.

WH A T A RE T H EY D O I NG NOW?

Competing, Of Course

L to R: Abigail Kent, Karin McQuade and Andrae Raffield

On April 17, the Robert
Burns Society of
Charleston and the Clan
Donald Lands Trust
sponsored the annual
Scottish Performing
Arts Classic at St. James
Anglican Church. Three
former CSOL scholarship
recipients participated
in these national
competitions.
Abigail Kent, currently
studying for her
doctorate in classical
harp performance at
Julliard, participated in the
Celtic harp competition.

Karin McQuade played
in the fiddle competition,
accompanied by Andrae
Raffield. Both Karin
and Andrae currently
teach orchestra in local
high schools and
perform regularly.

View their performances:
The Scottish Performing
Arts Classic - Fiddle
Competition - Karin
starts around 1:25
Scottish Performing Arts
Celtic Harp
Competition - Abigail
starts around 22:06

Support the next generation of musicians
at csolinc.org by donating to student
music scholarships
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Due to space
considerations,
there won’t be
a SCORE
pop-up shop at
the Tour. Looking forward to
some retail therapy in the fall.
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5:00 until
7:30

At the Charleston Yacht Club

THE SUMMER FÊTE:
Get ready to party at the
Charleston Yacht Club in a
casual and lovely setting
overlooking the City Marina.
The stage will be set for a
delectable array of
charcuterie with a wine
pairing and dessert. Tables
will be socially distanced and
masks are required.
The event will celebrate the
CSOL’s remarkable year

while raising money for the
CSO and CSOL music
education programs. Maura
Hogan, Arts Critic at the
Post and Courier, will speak
about revolutionary
Beethoven, revolutionary
Charleston women
suffragettes, and the arts
revolution and revival.
Yuriy Bekker will share
highlights of the upcoming
season and CSO musicians
will perform. The evening
will conclude with bidding
for Fund The Need.
Jaimie Flack, event Chair
said, “During this
unprecedented time, our
CSO concerts have been a
gift to many. Now it’s our
turn to make a gift to the
CSO. This event is designed

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Update on Nick Bentz
Nicholas Bentz, CSOL scholarship
winner who studied violin with
Yuriy Bekker as a Charleston
County School of the Arts
student, has achieved another
educational milestone.
Nick was awarded a Masters
degree in violin and composition
from Yuriy’s alma mater, the
Peabody Conservatory of the
Johns Hopkins University. Having
finished his Masters in
composition at the University of
Southern California, Nick is
moving back to the East Coast
where he’s entered a Ph.D.
program at Brown University in
Music/Multimedia Composition.
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“To put it mildly, I’m super
excited,” said Nick. He’s
receiving full funding for five
years, with a stipend for
fellowship and teaching
assistantships. Nick noted he’s
grateful for the latitude, enabling
him to be “free to study with any
of the top-notch faculty.”
Nick will be producing, analyzing
and performing original works,
including electronic music,
acoustic compositions and
sound combined with video
performance. Audiences can
look forward to some exciting,
innovative music.

to be big on elegance
and low on expense in
order to raise a
minimum of $50,000.
We expect a sell-out
and want to see Fund
The Need raise $25,000,
as it has in past years.”
The CSO, one of the few
orchestras performing
last season, has seen a
revenue shortfall of $1
million due to COVID.
As the CSO’s largest
donor, the CSOL is
counting on members’
help to offset the deficit.

CSOL I ns ider s :

Members Come First!

Tickets are limited and
may be purchased
online at csolinc.org.
Ticket levels are VIPs
$500, Supporters $250,
Friends $125. If you’re
unable to attend but
want to contribute,
Fund the Need
donations may be
made online beginning
June 1st at csolinc.org.

THANK YOU
FOR PLAYING
YO U R PA R T

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS’ RECITAL SCHEDULED
from Charleston County
School of the Arts and will
apply her award to tuition at
the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, where she will
study violin performance.

Emma Joyce

Since 1991, the CSOL has
awarded $421,318 to young
musicians for college, private
lessons and summer study.
The Education Committee
recently completed the 2021
scholarship auditions; a
complete list of the 21
recipients can be found in
the April Keynotes at
https://files.constantcontact.c
om/999dbaa5401/1551237c8f2a-428b-9d3edfc257c3650e.pdf
Once again, the annual
student recital will be
performed virtually. It will
be recorded to premiere on
June 18 at 7:00 p.m. More
information will be provided
to the CSOL membership
by eblast closer to that date.
The following students
will play in this year’s
virtual recital:
Emma Joyce is the David
and Karen Stahl scholarship
recipient. She is graduating

Laura Holmi, trumpet, is
graduating from Wando High
School and will be attending
the University of Florida in
Gainesville, where she’ll
double major in music and
food science.

Jonathan and Angela Mei are siblings
and both pianists received summer study
scholarships for private lessons. They
will be performing a duet for the recital.
Jonathan attends Charleston County
School of the Arts and Angela attends
the Academic Magnet High School.
Please join us on June 18 for a celebration
of these amazing young talents.

Lily Lassiter is a pianist.
She is deciding between
two colleges that are offering
her a full scholarship for
her first year. Her CSOL
scholarship will be applied
to her second year of tuition.
Lily is graduating from the
Academic Magnet High
School and will be studying
neuroscience and music.

Joseph Ho-Mueller is a
pianist graduating from
Charleston County School of
the Arts. He will be majoring
in music performance at
Berklee College of Music.
Mion Smith, violinist, is a
student at Fort Dorchester
High School. She is a
recipient of a Matching
Grant to support her private
lessons as a member of the
Charleston Symphony
Youth Orchestra.

L to R: Laura Holmi, Lily Lassiter, Joseph HoMueller, Mion Smith, Jonathan Mei and Angela Mei

- - M a rg aret T h atc he r
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PLAY YOUR PART
The League and the
Symphony are
counting on your
generosity to help
offset the CSO’s
$1 million revenue
shortfall due to
Covid.

How can you
help, right now?
• Volunteer and attend the
Tour of Homes on May
22 and 23
• Buy BMW 3 sDrive 30i
car sponsorships
• Party at the Summer Fête on
June 27
• Donate to Fund The Need to
6 benefit the CSO

• Attend the REVELS Tiki Party
on June 3
• Buy a CSO season concert
subscription for yourself
and friends
• Sponsor your favorite musician
or event
• Invite a friend to join the CSOL
and participate on a committee
• Fund CSOL music education
scholarships
• Honor a loved one with a special
occasion gift to the CSOL

Go to csolinc.org to
buy your tickets and
make an online gift.

Hannah Charney Westervelt is the
Development Coordinator for the
Charleston Symphony. After
graduating from Le Moyne College
in upstate New York, she moved to
Charleston to do a year of service
with AmeriCorps. Planning to
return to her home and family
once her year was complete,
Hannah fell in love with Charleston
and knew this was where she would
stay. 7 years later, she’s married
with two dogs and a little one on
the way this summer.

Q: Great baby news. Have you
considered a name for the
baby, maybe … Jodie-Beth?

A: (Laughs) Well, we recently
found out it’s a boy, but
otherwise, that would have
been a top contender. Lucas
(my husband) jokes that I’m
becoming stronger every day
and this baby might be
superhuman.
Q: What’s your musical
background?
A: I played trumpet starting in
5th grade. I really liked the
band, but never liked the
trumpet. Looking back, I wish I
had switched to something
else—I might have enjoyed a
string instrument more--but my
school system only had a band
program. But I’ve always loved
music and art and my creative
classes were the ones in
which I felt most comfortable.

Q: What did you major in at
Le Moyne?
A: I was a Psych major with a
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Q&A
S potlight on Hannah Charney Westervelt

minor in education and was
considering a career as a
Guidance Counselor. I wanted to
travel and do some exploring
before I committed to grad
school, so I finished my degree a
semester early and went on an
adventure to New Zealand. Ever
heard of WWOOFing? It’s the
Worldwide Opportunities on
Organic Farms. They link
travelers with organic farmers,
increasing consciousness of
ecological farming and
sustainability practices. An
amazing three months. I then
joined my sister in Vicenza, Italy.
All of this gave me a taste of
other people and places and I
wanted more experiences like
those, but with a little more
stability and structure.

I was assigned to Veterans on
Deck. It addresses the needs of
vets who have PTSD by taking
them sailing in the Charleston
Harbor. Not only did I learn to
sail, but I also wore lots of hats
that gave me exposure to a
variety of duties: grant-writing,
organizing sails, volunteer
recruitment, etc. I loved doing
things I’d never done before.
I also worked in the City of
Charleston’s Planning
Department in the Division of
Business and Neighborhood
Services. We were a floating
special projects office for the
Mayor’s Office, providing support
to small businesses/women and
minority-owned enterprises.

Q: I wondered how AmeriCorps
came into the picture.
A: It was an opportunity to live in
a different part of the country,
with like-minded people, working
for non-profit organizations. The
perfect structured adventure.
Continued, next page

Continued, previous page

Q: You had a wide range of
experiences in a short period
of time.
A: I was trying hard to figure
out where I fit in. With each
different position, I learned
there are all different kinds
of smart--for example IQ isn’t
the same as EQ (emotional
intelligence). I’m a people
person; working with the
public is always my favorite
part of a job.
Q: How did you come to work
for the CSO?
A: I had attended one of the
Harry Potter concerts at the
North Charleston coliseum and
I thought it was so cool that the
Symphony was doing that.
Shortly after, I saw the
Development Coordinator
position posted. Working with
Michael [Smith, CSO Executive
Director] exceeded my
expectations; learning the
business side of the arts,
meeting the patrons and
donors, being involved with
performances, and getting paid
to write thank you notes. I can’t
imagine a more stimulating job
and a better fit for me.

Then Alana [Morrall, Director
of Development] returned to
the CSO. She’s been an
extraordinary mentor to me
and has stepped up the CSO’s
development and marketing
efforts, especially with all the
changes necessitated
by COVID.
Q: What’s your take on the
partnership with the Gaillard?
A: We’re excited. The CSO
remains responsible for the
creative content of our
development and marketing
initiatives. The Gaillard will help
us implement them. They have
a much larger staff and they’re
really good at what they do. It
will still be the CSO’s vision and
our voice, handled effectively by
the capable Gaillard staff.
Q: How have you fared during
the quarantine?
A: I’m totally a homebody, so
pretty well. I’m thankful I see
the team backstage at our
performances. But I can’t wait
to start seeing patrons, doing
donor events again and going
to the CSOL Tour of Homes. A
perk of working for the CSO!

FUND THE NEED

Count Me In!
Go to csolinc.org after June 1 and donate
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C SO & C SOL

2021

Calendar

May
22,
23

T our of Homes
10:00 am-6:00 pm
T icket Exchange
at Mitchell Hill Gallery,
414 King Street, Fri 3:00
pm-6:00 pm, Sat and
Sun 9:30 am-3:30 pm
Car Raffle Drawing
120 S. Battery, Sun,
May 23; recital 4:00-500
pm; drawing 4:30 pm

June
3

REVELS Tiki Party
The Avinger’s Mount
Pleasant Home
5:30 pm-8:00 pm
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S u mme r F ê t e
Charleston Yacht Club
5:00 pm-7:30 pm
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Keynotes
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